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        Background: We investigated whether the lung-
heart ratio parameter (LHR) can be used to identify 
the optimum cut off frequency for Butterworth filter in 
99mTc myocardial SPECT imaging. Materials and   
Methods: This study involved a cardiac phantom      
system consisting of cardiac insert in which 1.10 cm 
cold defect was inserted into its myocardium wall and 
filled with 4.0 µCi/ml (0.148 MBq/ml) 99mTc                
concentration. The cardiac insert was then put into a 
cylindrical tank which filled with six different 99mTc 
concentrations as background. Thus, six target-
background concentrations ratios (T/B) were carried 
out. The LHR was determined for every SPECT raw 
image obtained corresponding to each T/B. Then, 
130 different combinations of filter parameters from 
Butterworth filter were utilized to reconstruct each 
SPECT raw image. The determination of count in    
myocardium, background, and defect regions of      
interest (ROI) were performed for every reconstructed 
image. All the count values were then used to calcu-
late contrast, signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), and defect 
size. Each criterion was graded (1 to 100) and then 
summed together to obtain total grade. The optimum 
cut off frequency for each LHR was determined from 
the total grade. The relation between optimum cut off 
frequency for Butterworth filter and LHR was         
established using linear regression. Results: There 
were good relationship between the optimum Butter-
worth cut off frequency and LHR (R2 = 0.864, p < 
0.01). The optimal cut off frequency correspond to 
the change in LHR can be expressed by the equation: 
Optimum cut off frequency = 0.715*LHR + 0.227. 
Conclusion: This study suggests that the optimum cut 
off frequency for Butterworth filter should be deter-
mined by referring to LHR in each patient study. Iran. 
J. Radiat. Res., 2010; 8 (1): 1724 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
        In clinical practice, filter is used during 
filtered back-projection (FBP) reconstruc-
tion to reduce image noise, increase contrast 

and signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), and          
enhance the ability to detect any abnormali-
ties. In principle, filter is a mathematical 
function that is applied to pixels in an       
image. The goal of filtering is to eliminate 
as much noise and retain as much signal as 
possible (1). This includes smoothing, edge 
enhancement and resolution recovery (2). 
        Butterworth filter is one of the most 
popular low-pass filters used in SPECT   
imaging especially in nuclear cardiology (3). 
It is because of its ability to balance         
between contrast, SNR, and size accuracy 
which allow better image quality and        
accurate quantification (4). Butterworth     
filter in spatial frequency domain (f ) has 
two parameters; the cut off frequency (fc ), 
and the order of the filter (n ) as shown in 
equation 1 (3). 
 
 
 
 
        In myocardial SPECT imaging, the   
choosing of the appropriate filter parame-
ters is usually a matter of trial and error (5, 

6). According to Laere et al. (2001), it should 
be chosen depends on the several factors: 
number of counts which related to study 
time, organ of study, background of noise 
level, and choice of interpretation (2). Inap-
propriate filtering of the raw back-projected 
tomographic data may significantly degrade 
image quality and affect the accuracy of 
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quantitative results (7-10). The emphasis 
should be on the cut off frequency, which is 
found more affecting the image quality   
compared to the order of filter. 
        Several approaches have been investi-
gated in order to optimize the cut off         
frequency. Minoshima et al. (1993) in             
optimizing Butterworth filter for brain 
SPECT revealed that the optimum cut off 
frequency and total counts were well        
correlated. They suggested that the cut off 
frequency of Butterworth filter should be 
determined by referring to total counts in 
each study (11). While that, Ohnishi et al. 
(1997) in their study of filtering for myocar-
dial SPECT found that the optimum cut off 
frequency was dependent on the amount of 
radiopharmaceutical administered to        
patient (12). However, because of the           
different distribution volume in each        
subject, accumulation of tracer injected into 
a target organ differs from subject to subject 
even if the same dose is administered (11). 
This means that, the amount of radiophar-
maceutical administered to patient is not an 
accurate indicator for determination of the 
optimum cut off frequency. 
        This study was carried out to find the 
alternative indicator in determination of the 
optimum cut off frequency for myocardial 
SPECT imaging. In this study, the relation-
ship between the lung-to-heart ratio (LHR) 
parameter and the optimum cut off          
frequency was investigated by using the    
following methods.  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Preparation of cardiac phantom system 
        Myocardial wall chamber (250 ml) in 
the cardiac insert was filled with 1000 µCi 
(37 MBq) of 99mTc which was equal to 4.0 
µCi/ml (0.148 MBq/ml) of 99mTc concentra-
tion. The 1.1 cm thick plastic rod was       
inserted into the myocardium wall to be 
used as cold defect (figure 1). The cardiac 
insert was then placed into the cylindrical 
tank (10 litres) with six different concentra-
tions of 99mTc as background: (i) 0.75 µCi/ml 
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(0.028 MBq/ml), (ii) 1.0 µCi/ml (0.037 MBq/
ml), (iii) 1.2 µCi/ml (0.044 MBq/ml), (iv) 1.5 
µCi/ml (0.056 MBq/ml), (v) 2.0 µCi/ml (0.074 
MBq/ml), and (vi) 3.0 µCi/ml (0.111 MBq/
ml). Thus, six target-background concentra-
tions ratios (T/B) were carried out: T/B = 
5.3, 4.0, 3.3, 2.7, 2.0, and 1.3. 

Figure 1. The plastic rod (cold defect) was located at the          
anterior position of cardiac insert (viewed from vertical axis). 

Data acquisition 
        Data acquisition was obtained with 
dual head, large field of view gamma cam-
era (ADAC Forte Imaging System), 
equipped with low energy high resolution 
(LEHR) collimators. 64 projections (25 sec 
per projections) was used in 64 x 64 matrix 
using step and shoot acquisition over 180° 
arc from 45o right anterior oblique (RAO) to 
45o left posterior oblique (LPO) position, 
with radius of 29.7 cm. The distance          
between detectors and phantom was        
approximately 2 cm. A single energy        
window at 140 keV was used. 
 
Lung-heart ratio determination 
        The lung-heart ratio (LHR) was deter-
mined for each SPECT raw image corre-
sponding to each T/B using Lung-Heart    
Ratio program. Two regions of interest 
(ROI) were defined over the cardiac zone 
and a representative background region of 
an anterior or left anterior oblique (LAO) 
45o projection image. Then, the program 
automatically determined the counts ratio. 
 
Data processing 
        All SPECT slices reconstructions were 
performed using Auto SPECT program     
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Butterworth filter and lung-heart ratio in myocardial SPECT 

employing filtered back-projection (FBP) 
method. Butterworth filter with following 
combination of filter parameters were     
utilized: cut off frequency from 0.20 to 0.80 
Nq with 0.05 step and order of filter from n 
= 3 to n = 12 with 1 step. Thus, a total of 
130 different combinations of filter            
parameters were used to carry out SPECT 
slice reconstruction on each SPECT raw    
image corresponding to each T/B. 
 
Contrast, signal-to-noise ratio, and defect 
size determination 
        For each combination of filter parame-
ters used in filtering, one of the slices in    
vertical long axis view which has the      
clearest defect appearance was chosen for 
analysis. ROI was drawn to determine the 
maximum count in myocardium (Rmax (myo)), 
the minimum count in heart hole (Rmin (hole)), 
and the minimum count in the defect (Rmin 
(def)). All the count values were then used to 
calculate contrast and SNR. To determine 
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the defect size, count profile along the line 
passing through the defect and myocardium 
was obtained. The number of pixel between 
the lower peak and the steep of the other 
peak having same count (Npixel) was used to 
determine defect size (figure 2). All of these 
measurements were performed using Count 
Profile program. The contrast (C ), SNR (S ), 
and defect size (D ) were calculated using 
formulae below: 

 
 
 

Note: C is the maximum contrast for defect 
detection. 

 
 
 

Note: S is the SNR for defect diagnosis. 

Note: D is the determination of defect size 
where size of a pixel = 6.47 mm. 

)( max

)( min)( max , 
myo

defmyo

R

RR
CContrastMax

−
= (2) 
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)( min)( max ,
hole
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R
RR

SSNR
−

= (3) 

mmNDSizeDefect p ixel 6.47 , ×= (4) 

Figure 2. The measurements of maximum count in normal myocardium (Rmax (myo)) (A), minimum count in defect (Rmin (def)) (B), mini-
mum count in background or heart hole region (Rmin (hole)) (C), and number of pixel between the smaller peak and the steep of the 

other peak having same count (Npixel) (D) using Count Profile program. 
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The optimum fi l ter parameters                         
determination 
        The parameter chosen to represent the 
optimum filter parameters for Butterworth 
filter is the total grade which is the trade-off 
of contrast, SNR, and defect size accuracy. 
To determine the total grade, first the      
contrast, SNR, and defect size values for 
each filter parameter combinations (cut off 
frequency and order of filter) were graded 
from 1 to 100. 1 is for the worst contrast and 
SNR, and 100 is for the best case. For defect 
size, 1 is for the least accurate and 100 is for 
the value very close to true size. Then the 
total grade for each combination of filter   
parameters was determined based on the 
average of contrast, SNR, and defect size 
grades. The combination of filter parame-
ters which produced the highest value of 
total grade represents the optimum filter 
parameters for each T/B. 
 
Linear regression analysis 
        Linear regression analysis was used to 
evaluate the relationship between the       
optimum cut off frequency for Butterworth 
filter and lung-heart ratio (LHR). 
 
RESULTS  
 
The calculated lung-heart ratio 
        Figure 3 shows the calculated lung-
heart ratio (LHR) for each target/
background concentration ratio (T/B). When 
the T/B decreased from 5.3 to 1.3, the LHR 
values were found increased from 0.24 to 
0.90. LHR values were 0.24, 0.43, 0.60, 0.72, 
0.80, and 0.90 for T/B 20.0, 4.0, 3.3, 2.7, 2.0, 

and 1.3 respectively. 
 
The optimum filter parameters 
        Table 1 demonstrates the total grades 
for different target-background concentra-
tion ratio (T/B) using Butterworth filter. 
The optimum filter parameters are 0.40    
Nyquist (Nq) and order 12 (for T/B = 5.3), 
0.45 Nq and order 8 (for T/B = 4.0), 0.75 Nq 
and order 12 (for T/B = 3.3), 0.80 Nq and 
order 8 (for T/B = 2.7), 0.80 Nq and order 11 
(for T/B = 2.0), and 0.80 Nq and order 11 
(for T/B = 1.3). 
 
Relationship between the optimum cut off 
frequency and LHR 
        Figure 4 shows a linear regression 
model, which demonstrates the variation of 
optimum cut off frequency determined from 
Butterworth filter correspond to the change 
in lung-heart ratio (LHR). The LHR repre-
sents their respective target-background 
concentration ratio (T/B) set up in phantom 
study. The regression analysis shows that 
the optimum cut off frequencies determined 
from Butterworth filter are well correlated 
with LHR. The plotted line is expressed by 
the equation Y = AX + B, which Y is         
optimum cut off frequency, A is coefficient 
(0.715), X is LHR, and B is constant (0.227). 
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) shows 
that the model is significant (p<0.01) which 
indicates the acceptability of the model from 
a statistical perspective. The R Square of 
this model is high (R2 = 0.864) which         
indicates that about 86.4% of the variation 
in optimum cut off frequency is explained by 
the LHR. 

T/B LHR 
Optimum Filter Parameters 

Cut off Frequency (Nyquist) Order of Filter (n) 

5.3 
4.0 
3.3 
2.7 
2.0 
1.3 

0.24 
0.43 
0.60 
0.72 
0.80 
0.90 

0.40 
0.45 
0.75 
0.80 
0.80 
0.80 

12 
8 

12 
8 

11 
11 

Table 1. Summary of the optimum filter parameters for Butterworth filter and each T/B. 
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Figure 3. The calculated lung-heart ratios (LHR) for each situation of target/background concentration ratios (T/B). 

Target/Background Con-
centration Ratio (T/B) Lung-Heart Ratio (LHR) 

T/B = 5.3 

 

T/B = 4.0 

 

T/B = 3.3 

 

T/B = 2.7 

 

T/B = 2.0 

 

T/B = 1.3 
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DISCUSSION 
 
99mTc concentration in myocardial wall 
        In the determination of the exact 
amount of 99mTc concentration that should 
be used in myocardial wall chamber for the 
cardiac phantom study, several conditions 
were taken into consideration. First, the 
amount of 99mTc concentration used should 
be related to the human myocardial uptake. 
However, it is difficult to determine the     
absolute concentration absorbed by the    
myocardium in patient studies due to the 
nonuniform uptake, varying background, 
and the numerous acquisition and image 
processing parameters that affect the final 
counts (13). According to Higley et al. (1993), 
at 2 hours post-injection, about 0.6% to 1.8% 
(at rest) and 0.6% to 1.7% (at stress) of the 
injected activity was taken up by the heart, 
which the majority of subjects studied had 
heart uptake exceeding 1.1%, both for rest 
and stress (14). However, this percent of     
uptake was based on the fraction of total 
counts in the heart comparing to the counts 
in the whole body. It did not predict the    
exact amount of concentration in myocar-
dium. Previous studies have shown that   
different 99mTc concentrations were used in 
cardiac phantom SPECT which varied from 
2.5 µCi/ml (0.093 MBq/ml) to 7.5 µCi/ml 
(0.278 MBq/ml)(15-20). In this study, the 

amount of 4.0 µCi/ml (or 0.148 MBq/ml) 
99mTc concentration (1000 µCi in 250 ml) 
was used for myocardial wall chamber (17). 
        Second, the amount of 99mTc concentra-
tion in myocardial wall chamber was fixed 
for all studies due to the bio-distribution of 
99mTc-tetrofosmin in human hearts            
especially their retention at 2 hour post-
injection. A study showed that heart uptake 
is rapid with good retention (14). From 5     
minutes to 2 hours after injection, some 
clearance was seen from the heart, but    
relatively stable over time, which the heart 
uptake of 99mTc-tetrofosmin slightly          
decreased from 1.3% to 1.0% (at stress) and 
1.2% to 1.0% (at rest). 

 
99mTc concentration in cylindrical tank 
        Six different 99mTc concentrations were 
chosen for background radiation in this 
study. In this project the cylindrical tank is 
analogous to the human lung, so the        
determination of 99mTc concentrations for 
the background should consider lung        
uptake, bio-distribution, and heart-lung    
ratio. Previous works by Higley et al. (1993) 
and Taillefer (2001) indicated that the lung 
uptake is initially moderate (from 0.7% to 
3.0% of the injected dose) and rapidly clear 
to almost undetectable level within 4 hours. 
After injection, heart-lung ratios were 3.1 ± 
1.8 at 5 minutes, 4.5 ± 1.5 at 30 minutes, 

 

Figure 4. A linear regression model which demonstrates the variation of optimum cut off frequency determined from Butterworth 
filter corresponds to the change in lung-heart ratio (LHR). 
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and improved rapidly to 7.3 ± 4.4 at 60 min-
utes (14, 21). Therefore, the ratios of T/B = 4.0 
(LHR = 0.4) and T/B = 3.3 (LHR = 0.6) were 
chosen as the normal situations during     
image acquisition which is performed 15 
minutes after intravenous injection and the 
image produced takes approximately 15-25 
minutes. While the ratios of T/B > 4.0 and T/
B < 3.3 were considered as extreme        
situations. The T/B = 5.3 (LHR = 0.2) repre-
sents a situation where the image acquisi-
tion was performed very late after the       
injection of 99mTc to patient, or the situation 
when the background clearance was          
extremely rapid. T/B = 2.7 (LHR = 0.7), T/B 
= 2.0 (LHR = 0.8), and T/B = 1.3 (LHR = 0.9) 
represent situation where the SPECT      
procedure was performed right after the   
injection of 99mTc to patient, or when the 
background uptake was extremely high. 
 
Normal lung-heart ratio 
        Lung-heart ratio (LHR) is a quantita-
tive parameter which describes the myocar-
dial uptake relative to the lung uptake.    
According to Germano (2006), the prelimi-
nary data for 99mTc suggests an upper limit 
of normal for LHR is 0.44 (22). It means that, 
two of six T/Bs in phantom studies can be 
classified as normal situations, those are T/
B = 5.3 and T/B = 4.0 which their calculated 
LHR are 0.24 and 0.43 respectively. 
  
Relationship between the optimum cut off 
frequency and LHR 
        The purpose of this investigation is to 
reveal whether the LHR could be used as 
indicator in the determination of the        
optimum filter parameter, particularly the 
cut off frequency. From the data, the        
optimum cut off frequency determined for 
Butterworth filter was well correlated with 
LHR. This means that LHR could be used to 
identify optimum cut off frequency for       
filtering to obtain good image quality and 
accurate quantification. 
        Minoshima et al. (1993) has derived the 
relationship between the optimum cut off 
frequency and total counts in brain SPECT 

study using Butterworth filter (11). While 
Ohnishi et al. (1997) suggested that the cut 
off frequency of Butterworth filter should be 
changed depending upon the amount of   
radiopharmaceutical administered, in which 
higher cut off frequency was needed for 
higher activity injected (12). However, accord-
ing to Minoshima et al. (1993), even if the 
same dose is administered, the accumula-
tion of tracer injected into a target organ 
differs from subject to subject because of a 
different distribution volume which will 
cause different total acquisition counts in 
each study (11). The total counts will also 
change according to acquisition time in     
different protocol. Therefore the amount of 
radiopharmaceutical injected cannot be an 
exact indicator in determining the optimum 
cut off frequency. The use of total counts in 
determining the optimum filter is good as 
suggested by Minoshima et al. (1993) for 
brain SPECT study since it determine the 
noise level in acquired image (11). However, 
for myocardial SPECT study, LHR is better 
indicator since it represents the relative 
counts in heart and lung regions which 
closer to real situation. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 

In clinical practice, the application of 
filter parameters particularly the cut off fre-
quency cannot be generalized in all situa-
tions. An indicator should be identified to 
make its application more objective. This 
study revealed that the LHR and optimum 
cut off frequency for Butterworth filter is 
related linearly by Optimum cut off fre-
quency = 0.715*LHR + 0.227 (R2 = 0.864, p 
< 0.01). It is suggested that the optimum cut 
off frequency for Butterworth filter should 
be determined by referring to LHR in each 
patient study. 
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